2016 CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
BLR offers an extensive portfolio of live, accredited events crafted to help HR and EHS professionals address their top
challenges. Browse our annual conference line-up and make the decision to invest in your professional development today!
Visit store.BLR.com/Events to view all available professional events.

BLR 4th Annual Safety Summit
This event will return in April 2017

California Employment Law Update (CELU)
October 19–21, 2016

Now in its 3rd year, BLR’s Safety Summit is one of the leading
conferences on OSHA compliance and safety management.
It attracts a highly engaged audience of EHS leaders who
come actively seeking product and service solutions for their
occupational safety challenges.
blrsafetysummit.com

Now in its 11th year, CELU is widely recognized as the leading
California-specific employment law conference, attracting
forward-thinking human resources professionals, executives,
and in-house counsel. The advanced agenda provides crucial
employment law guidance and lively interaction with the state’s
leading authorities on management best practices and workplace
policy.
celuonline.com

THRIVE Annual Conference: HR’s Strategic Role
in Business Growth and Evolution
This event will return May 2017

CAL/OSHA Summit
October 18, 2016

THRIVE is BLR’s membership community of HR strategic
thinkers, comprising forward-thinking, influential HR executives,
academics, and consultants from the nation’s most prominent
organizations. The THRIVE Annual Conference will provide these
HR professionals with a strategic action plan to secure a seat at
the leadership table, accelerate employee engagement,
supercharge performance management, and learn how to
THRIVE in the new business ecosystem.
thrivelive.blr.com

Employers want to maintain a safe work environment—to protect
their workforce and avoid costly payouts—but it’s difficult to meet
California’s complex and ever-changing compliance obligations.
To fill this critical market need, BLR—the publisher of Cal/OSHA
Compliance Advisor and Safety.BLR.com®—is debuting the
1-day, solution-focused event for California safety managers,
consultants, and other professionals charged with OSHA
compliance at their organization.
calosha.blr.com

RecruitCon: Technology, Trends, and Tactics for
the New Era of Talent Acquisition
This event will return May 2017

Advanced Employment Issues Symposium (AEIS)
Nov 9–11, 2016

As a revived job market reenergizes the war for talent,
RecruitCon will showcase the latest innovations in sourcing and
recruiting talent to help supercharge talent acquisition efforts.
This powerful conference curates proven best practices and puts
you in direct connection with industry experts and progressive
peers so you can learn how to conquer your recruiting challenges.
recruitcon.blr.com

THRIVE: HR Leadership Exchange
September 28–30, 2016
The most dynamic HR leaders in the country are invited to
this exclusive event. Small-group roundtables at the Exchange
encourage open dialogue and deep networking. Exchange
members help shape the customized agenda, offering insights into
ways the program should be refined to address their needs.
hrleadershipexchange.com

Safety Culture 2016: Engage Workers,
Achieve Safety Excellence
September 15-16, 2016
This event will pull together best practices from safety experts,
regulators, practitioners, and decision-makers across various
industries to create a rock-solid blueprint for building a
productive, proactive, sustainable safety culture.
safetyculture.blr.com

Now in its 21st year, AEIS is one of the most reputable and longstanding employment law conferences in the nation. The 2016
Advanced Employment Issues Symposium will deliver an all-new
program packed with practical guidance for overcoming the latest
management challenges and navigating complex employment
issues.
aeisonline.com

LearningCon 2016
November 7–8, 2016
How can employers effectively meet the professional
development needs of today’s workforce, positioning themselves
for growth in the years ahead? That’s the question we will answer
at LearningCon, a cutting-edge showcase of the latest
technologies and innovations to support learning and
development in a corporate environment.
learningcon.blr.com

Visit store.BLR.com/Events to view
all available professional events.

Use coupon code EVENT2016 to take
10% off your registration!
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